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Askwith International Media 
Awareness Project: 





● Get to know the team
● Think what’s useful
July
● Weekly check-ins




● Omeka & Qualtrics 
are my friends
● Feedback from 
mentors
Exploration
● Make movie & artist lists 
using Aleph & Catalog
● Connect with Library 
specialists and 
communication expert
● Brainstorm: online film 
festival, movie posters, video 
essays ?
● Create a work plan
Design
● Write, revise, write







● Watch movies & 
interviews





An online exhibit that features 
two eminent Asian directors
Engagement | Publicity
● Interactive links
● Encourage further exploration by 
providing supplemental 
materials
● Spark interest with carefully 
selected photos
● Web accessibility initiative: 
captions 
A recommendation 
quiz that feeds in 





● Handle complicated 
topics: national 




● Divide the big 
project into small 
tasks 




● Navigate remote 
work communication 
challenges
● Do work meaningful 




● Get more educated 
on the topic through 
reading and listening
● Clarify the intended 
result for the 
audience
● Write, think, revise
Time Management Communication
● Build personal 
accountability- focus 
on measurable goals
● Stay organized- build 
a workflow
● Be flexible; value the 





● Learn from my 
colleague Sally
● Use library’s inner 
resources
● When in doubt, ask
Don’t overcomplicate things! Accept the fact that I don’t know
● Creativity ● Adaptability
● Initiative ● Collaboration
● Research/analytical skills ● Quality of Work
● Problem-solving skills ● Professionalism
● Time management ● Integrity
● Communication skills ● Judgment
● Interpersonal/intercultural skills ● Maturity
Reflections
✔ Skills: Qualtrics, Omeka
✔ Independent research skills: 
- time management, my workflow
- useful websites, note-taking, writing
- creative solutions 
- more confidence
✔Professionalism: 
- efficiency, make prioritization decisions 
- communication skills





● Social Media Promotions
● Expand the exhibit content
● Write a work instruction 
● Explore web design
